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Attractive Filling Stations 
Prepared by 

Albert S. Beecher, Eztension Horticulturist 

Gasoline distribution has grown to be one 
of the major industries in Virginia. The 
service station is an important community 
center, because it serves local citizens, as 
well as travelers. In Virginia, there are 

. more than 5,000 service stations; competition 
for business is keen. Some operators are 
losing business because they do not have at-
tractive establishm~nts. Beauty and clean-
liness help attract business. Many tourists 
select filling stations that are neat, freshly 
painted, and well landscaped. The purpose 
of this publication is to provide a guide for 
owners and managers who want to make fill-
ing stations more attractive. Aconcentrated 
effort to improve the appearance of such es-
tablishments would help make Virginia more 
beautiful for its citizens and visitors. 

General 
Reco ...... enda'lions 

The appearance of many filling stations 
could be improved by a suitable fence or 
screen border planting along the property 
line to define the limits of the station or to 
screen views of adjacent property. Most 
stations have islands between the road and 
the pump area which are ideal for grass or 
low shrub plantings. 
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Where there is sufficient space and it does 
not interfere with advertising signs, trees 
provide background, as well as shade. Pro-
perly located, these trees will give a feeling 
of coolness in the summer. Motorists often 
select a gasoline station with some shade in 
preference to one in full sun. 

Planters or portable containers for flow-
ers or shrubs help provide color. Con-
tainers of plants make approaches to rest 
areas more attractive. Many service sta-
tions have a steep bank behind the building. 
Making this area attractive is often a prob-
lem. 

A service area for storing trash cans or 
burning trash is necessary. It can be 
screened by fences or plant material so it 
will not be an eyesore and detract from ap-
pearance. 

If grass, shrubs, and trees are used in 
landscape development plans, future appear-
ance of the station will depend on how well 
plant material is maintained. The lawn must 
be fertilized each year and shrubs must be 
pruned properly. Plant material will also 
have to be watered and sprayed for insects 
or plant diseases when necessary. 

Since most owners or operators are not 
trained in landscape design, those interested 
in making improvements should seek pro-
fessional help from trained nurserymen. A 
nurseryman can help create an attractive 
filling station and some also offer mainte-
nance service. This service insures proper 
care of the plants. 



Trees for Shade, 
Background, 

and Color 
Small Trees 

Crepe myrtle 
Flowering dogwood 
Hedge maple 
Eastern red bud 
Sour wood 
American holly 

Lagerstroemia indica 
C ornus -florid a 

Acer campestre 
C ercis canadensis 

Oxydendrum arboreum 
flex opaca 

Larger Trees 
Sugar maple 
Ginkgo 
Chinese scholar tree 
Littleleaf linden 
Willow oak 

(Coastal- Piedmont) 
Magnolia 

Acer saccharum 
Ginkgo biloba 

Sophora japonica 
Tilia cordata 

Quercus phellos 

Magnolia grandiflora 

Pines, hemlock, cedar, spruce, or fir 
provide a suitable background where space 
is available. 

Planting Islands 
Planting islands may be maintained in 

grass alone or in. combination with low 
shrubs. For details on seed mixtures and 
cultural recommendations, consult V. P. I. 
Extension Circular 818, "Turfgrass Guide 
for Lawns and Other Turf Areas." 

For best effect, low plant material should 
be either broadleaf plants or needle ever-
greens which are attractive throughout the 
year. It is also possible to use bulbs or an-
nual flowering plants in combination with 
such shrubs. 

!DD D DI 
Gas Pumps 

Sidewalk 
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Some suggested low plants are: 
Broadleaf Evergreens 

Helleri holly flex crenata helleri 
English ivy Hedera helix 
Wintercreeper Euonymous fortunei 
Dwarf boxwood Buxus sempervirens 

suffruticosa 
Littleleaf boxwood Buxus microphylla 
Rock cotoneaster Cotoneaster horizontalis 
Cranberry cotoneaster Cotoneaster apiculata 
Crimson pygmy barberry Ber~eris thunbergi, 

crimson pygmy 

Evergreens 
Mugho pine Pinus mugo mughus 
Globe forms of arborvitae Thuja occidentalis 

globosa 
Globe forms of 

chamaecyparis 

Andorra juniper 

Bar Harbor juniper 

Dwarf Japanese yew 
Spreading English yew 

Compact pfitzer juniper 

Chamaecyparis obtusa 
compacta or 

Chamaecyparis obtusa 
pygmaea 

Juniperus horizontalis 
plumosa 
Juniperus sabina 

horizontalis 
Taxus cuspidata nana 

Taxus baccata 
repandens 

Juniperus chinensis 
pfitzeriana compacta 

Plants for Hedges 
or Border Planting 

Around the perimeter of the property, it 
is often desirable to define or to screen out 
undesirable views of adjacent property with 
a hedge or shrub background border. How 
tall this hedge or screen planting should be 
depends on the height of the object to be 
screened. 

A few suggested plants are: 
Abelia 
Hemlock 
Julian barberry 
Evergreen privet 
Japanese holly 
Osman thus 

Abelia grandiflora 
T suga canadensis 

B erberis julianae 
L igustrum lucidum 

/lex crenata 
0 smanthus species 

Landscape Treatirnent 
of Steep Banks 

If a steep, unsightly bank is back of the 
station, it may be beautified in one of the 
following ways: 

1. Cover with grass. 
2. Cover with vines, shrubs, or trees. 



Grass Cover -~···---. / 
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Tree Cover 

Vine Cover 

Shrub Cover 

3. Plant screen plantings at base to hide 
sloping area. 

4. Use a retaining wall in combination 
with slope. 

However, before using any of these meth-
ods, existing soil should. be improved and 
surface flow of water corrected. Poor soil 
can be improved by adding topsoil, but this 
may be too costly or impractical. Incorpo-
rating loads of leaves or old straw with ex-
isting soil helps add organic matter. Some-
times town or city park officials will let the 
sanitation crew bring loads ofleaves. Spread 
this material over the slopes to help slow 
down surface flow of water. 

On steep banks it is often necessary to 
construct diverting ditches or sometimes a 
paved spillway, to control the run-off water. 
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Method 1. 
Cover Area 1n Grass 

Grass is a good cover for a steep bank . 
Once it is established it is necessary to fer-
tilize every year to maintain it. Mowing is 
a problem. On very steep banks 1 or 2 mow-
ings a year may be the best solution. 

In Eastern Virginia and Southern Pied-
mont, good slope coverage has been accom-
plished by using either Kentucky 31 tall Fes-
cue or bermuda grasses. In Northern Pied-
mont and areas west of the Blue Ridge 
mountains, Kentucky 31 tall Fescue has given 
good results. 

Seeding rate: 
Bermuda hulled seed: 2 lbs. per 1,000 

sq. ft. 
Bermuda unhulled seed: 5 to 10 lbs. per 

1,000 sq. ft. 
Kentucky 31 tall Fescue: 4 to 5 lbs. per 

1,000 sq. ft. 
Bluegrass and fescue should be sown in 

late summer or early fall whenever possible. 
Early spring is the next best time. Seed 
common bermudagrass in late fall, winter 
or late spring, depending on whether hulled 
or unhulled seed is used. Plant hulled seed 
in late April or May or unhulled seed in late 
fall or winter. 

Another method for covering a slope is 
to use sod which can often be obtained from 
a local farm. A suitable plant bed must be 
prepared before the sod is placed. 

Another method is to use part sod and 
part seed. Put a row of sod every 10' and 
sow seed between the sod rows. The rows 
of sod help check some surface run-off. 

Covering newly planted seed with ~traw 
mulch is highly desirable. It hastens ger-
mination and also helps prevent seed from 
washing down the bank. Generally it is nec-
essary to secure the straw with strings or 
an asphalt spray to prevent it from blowing 
away. 

Soil analyses are good guides for lime and 
fertilizer practices. The soil should be 
sampled before sowing. County Extension 
agents can help with soil testing. 

Enough lime to reduce soil acidity to a 
pH of 6.5 should be worked into the soil to a 
depth of 4" to 6". How much to apply de-
pends on results of soil tests. 

A general recommendation for fertilizer 
is to apply 50 lbs. of a 5-10-5 fertilizer per 
1,000 sq. ft. However, more specific recom-
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mendations can be made after the soil report 
is analyzed. Once grass is established, year-
ly fertilization is recommended. 
Method 2. 
Cover Area With Vines, 
Shrubs, or Trees 

Vines 
Native honeysuckle--When controlled, 

this is one of the best ground covers. It can 
be established by planting clumps and allow-
ing them to spread. Yearly clipping will keep 
it from spreading onto neighboring property. 

Kudzu vine--This is not a permanent so-
lution because of its looks in winter. It can 
be used to keep soil stable and to improve 
the organic matter content. After the soil is 
built up, a more permanent type of covering 
should be established. 

Suggested vines are: 
English ivy Hedera helix 
Bigleaf periwinkle Vinca major 
Common periwinkle Vinca minor 

Climbing roses--Once they are estab-
lished, they provide good cover. Some 
varieties are more susceptible to mildew 
than others. Suggested varieties are: 
Prairie rose Rosa setigera 
Memorial rose Rosa wichuraiana 
Shrubs 

Steep banks can be massed in shrubs. A 
few common varieties are: 
Winter jasmine Jasminum nudiflorum 
Forsythia Forsythia suspensa 

Creeping juniper 
Japanese barberry 
Japanese quince 
Red osier dogwood 
Spreading cotoneaster 
Billiard spirea 
Pfitzer junipers 

sieboldi 
Juniperus horizontalis 

Berberis ·thunbergi 
C haenome le s japonica 

Cornus stolonifera 
C otoneaster divaricata 

Spiraea billiardi 
Juniperus chinensis 

pfitzeriana 
Rhododendrons Rhododendron species 

(certain areas of state) 
Scotch broom 
Privet 
Bush honeysuckle 
Viburnums 
Trees 

Cytisus scoparius 
Ligustrum species 

L onicera species 
Viburnum species 

Various native pines are ideal for cover-
ing steep slopes. Once they are established 
they check soil erosion and provide a good 
background. Seedling pines can be pur-
chased. Trees like the common locust and 
ailanthus are usually not considered desir-
able, but they will grow in poor soil and give 
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quick cover. Crabapples are suitable, inex-
pensive trees which flower in spring and 
have attractive fruit in fall. Once estab-
lished, the roots help check soil erosion. 
Native dogwood or redbud are also suitable. 
Method 3. 
Screen Plantings at 
Base of Bank 

Steep banks can be screened by planting 
a row of evergreens at the base. The soil in 
this area may be better than that on the bank 
itself. Evergreens allowed to grow to 20' or 
30' will screen an unattractive slope. Sug-
gested evergreens are: 

Hemlock 
White pine 
Scotch pine 
Red pine 
Japanese red pine 
Loblolly pine 
Eastern red cedar 
Chamaecyparis 

Method 4. 

T suga canadensis 
Pinus strobus 

Pinus sylvestris 
Pinus resinosa 

Pinus densiflora 
Pinus taeda 

Juniperus virginiana 
Chamaecyparis species 

Use a Retaining Wall 1n 
Combination With a Slope 

With a very steep bank, it is often nec-
essary to have a retaining wall, plus the 
slope. Landscape treatment can be any of 
those already suggested. 

Ma•erial for 
Plan•ers 

Many gasoline stations have permanent 
plant containers or portable containers can 
be used to add color and interest. 

A suggested list of plants suitable for 
planters or containers is: 

Broadleaf Evergreens 
Low Forms 
Helleri holly 
English ivy 
Winter creeper 
Dwarf boxwood 

/lex crenata helleri 
Hedera helix 

Euonymus f ortunei 
Buxus sempervirens 

suffruticosa 
Littleleaf box Buxus microphylla 
Rock cotoneaster Cotoneaster horizontalis 
Cranberry cotoneaster Cotoneaster apiculata 
Crimson pygmy barberry Berberis thunbergi 

crimson pygmy 
Taller Forms 
Aucuba Aucuba japonica 
Julian barberry (dwarf) Berberis julianae nana 



Threespine barberry Berberis triacanthophora 
Warty barberry Berberis verruculosa 
Japanese holly lle;,c crenata 
Convex leaf Japanese holly lle;,c crenata 

Littleleaf Japanese holly 
conve;,ca 

lle;,c crenata 
microphylla 

Winter jasmine Jasminum nudiflorum 
Nandina Nandina domestica 
Azaleas Various species (requires acid soil) 
Spreading cotoneaster Cotoneaster divaricata 
Oregon grape Mahonia aquifolium 
Camellia Camellia species 
Crepe myrtle Lagerstromia indica 
Chinese holly lleil: cornuta 
Osmanthus Osmanthus fortunei 
Crinkly leaf ligustrum Ligustrum lucidum 

Pittisporum 
(warmer areas of state) 

recurvifolium 
Pittisporum tobira 

Evergreens 
Mugho pine Pinus mugo mughus 
Globe forms of arborvitae T huja occidentalis 

globosa 
Globe forms of chamaecyparis 

Chamaecyparis obtusa compacta or 
Chamaecyparis obtusa pygmaea 

Andorra juniper Juniperus horizontalil'I 
plumosa 

Bar Harbor juniper Juniperus sabina 

Dwarf Japanese yew 
Spreading English yew 

Compact pfitzer juniper 

horiz ontalis 
Ta;,cus cuspidata nana 

T a;,cus baccata 
repandens 

Juniperus chinensis 
pfitzeriana compacta 

Deciduous or Semi-Evergreens 
Roses Miniature or floribunda forms 
Abelia Abelia Edward Goucher 
Japanese barberry Berberis thunbergi 
Box-leaved barberry Berberis thunbergi minor 
Truehedge columnberry Berberis thunbergi 

erecta 
Northern bayberry Myrica pensylvanica 

Herbaceous Plants 
(These plants die 
placed each year 

at first frost and must be re-
e;,ccept tulips and narcissus.) 

Ageratum 
Annual phlox 
Begonias 

Geranium 
Pansies 

Portulaca 
Marigolds 

Scarlet sage 
Tuberous begonia* ** 

Bulbs-tulip, narcissus 
Caladiums* ** 
Chrysanthemums 
Coleus* Verbena 

* Best in shade **Must be taken up in fall. 
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Recommendations for Growing 
Plants 1n Planters 

Drainage 
Provide adequate drainage through holes 

in the bottom of portable containers or by 
leaving a narrow space between boards. 
Place l" or more of small stones, broken 
crocks, or gravel in the bottom. Before fill-
ing with soil, put a thin layer of straw or 
sphagnum over the drainage material. 

In permanent planters, install a tile drain 
to remove surplus water. Place pebbles or 
crushed stone in the base. 

Soil Mixtures 

A good garden soil with sufficient organic 
matter is essential. Avoid heavy soils which 
hold too much water or tend to become com-
pact. To lighten a heavy soil, mix sand and 
compost or peat with it. The pH range for 
most plants (except azaleas) is between 6 and 
7. 

Mulching 
A light mulch of sawdust, peat, or pebbles 

helps prevent soil from drying out too quick-
ly. It also helps prevent crusting. 

Watering 

Maintaining proper soil moisture in 
planters is important. Under- and over-wa-
tering lead to serious difficulties. Plants 
that dry out completely will die. Too much 
water in the root area will deprive them of 
necessary air. Syringing foliage occasional-
ly to remove soot and dirt is a good practice 
in city areas. 

Feeding 
Plants differ in food requirements. Gen"'." 

eral appearance often indicates whether ad-
ditional food is needed. Off-color plants, or 
those not growing as fast as desired, benefit 
from soluble fertilizer. It may be applied to 
soil or foliage without danger of injury if di-
rections are followed. 

Maintenance 
Plants must be pruned occasionally to be 

bushy and compact. Pull off dead or faded 
flowers. Certain annuals or roses need to be 
sprayed every few days to prevent plant dis-
eases or to control insect pests. 

Types of Containers 
Containers may be either permanently 

built in or portable. Wood, fiberglass, and 
metal are materials commonly used in port-



able containers. Metal containers tend to 
rust quickly and to over-heat. Metal is a good 
conductor of heat, and soil in such containers 
becomes too hot and dries out quickly. 

Cypress and redwood, which will last 
many years, are ideal materials for wood 
boxes. Ct::dar or pine may also be used, but 
will probably have to be replaced sooner. 

Fiberglass, a new type of material for 
containers, is light and durable. 

lni•ia•ing 
ln11p roven11en•s 

The starting point for making the service 
station more attractive is recognition that 
landscaping is good business. Then a land-
scape development plan is needed. A land-
scape architect or nurseryman are best 
qualified to assist in the preparation of a 
landscape design plan because of their spec-

ialized training. Some nurserymen, in ad-
dition to design and planting service, provide 
a regular maintenance program which in-
cludes proper feeding and pruning of plant 
materials as well as restocking planters. 

If professional help is not used, guidance 
can be obtained from studying this publica-
tion. Your county Extension agent can assist 
in having the soil tested free of charge. Per-
sonnel trained in soil science can recommend 
a soil improvement plan if needed. Advice 
on how to establish and maintain a lawn is 
also available. The telephone number of your 
Extension office is generally found listed in 
the telephone book under the name of the 
county. 

Other V .P .I. publications which would be 
helpful as reference material for service 
station operators are: 

Circulars 522, ''Boxwood in Virginia" 
622, "Landscaping Slopes" 
650; "Sawdust as a Mulch" 
818, "Turfgrass Guide for 

Lawns and Other Turf 
Areas 

948, "Flowering Dogwood" 
For copies of these publications, contact 

your county Extension agent or the V .P.I. 
Extension Mailing room, Blacksburg, Vir-
ginia 24061. 

Trade and brand names are used only for the purpose of information and the Virginia Agri-
cultural Extension Service does not guarantee nor warrant the standard of the product, nor 
does it imply approval of the product to the exclusion of others which may also be suitable. 
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